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Abstract

Shepardand Chipman’s second order isomorphismde-
scribeshow the brain may representthe relationsin the
world. However, a commoninterpretationof the theory
cancausedifficulties. The problemoriginatesfrom the
staticnatureof representations.In analternative interpre-
tation,I proposethatweassignanactiverole to theinter-
nal representationsandrelations. It turnsout that a col-
lectionof suchactive unitscanperformanalogicaltasks.
The new interpretationis supported by the existenceof
neuralcircuitsthatmaybeimplementingsuchafunction.
Within this framework, perception,cognition,andmotor
functioncanbeunderstoodundera unifying principleof
analogy.

Introduction
One of the central tenetsin neuroscienceis that neu-
rons receive incoming spikes, processthat spatial or
temporal information,andthenpasson the transformed
information for further analysis. Also, neurons that
fire together develop strong connections (Bliss and
Collingridge1993). Thus,theneuronsrepresentfeatures
in the input, andconnectionsencode relational context
among features.This viewpoint is analogousto thesec-
ondorderisomorphismby ShepardandChipman(1970;
below, justS&C). However, aproblemcanarisedepend-
ing onhow we interpret S&C’s theory.

The difficulty comesfrom the static role assignedto
representations. In this paper, the representationsand
the relationsare given an active role. When working
as a collection, theseactive units can perform an ana-
logical function. In fact, a similar active approachhas
beenemployed in previouswork, resultingin theemer-
genceof analogical(Hofstadter1985; Mitchell 2001) or
metaphorical (Narayanan1999) functionality.1 An im-
portant observation advanced in this paperis that the
function of active representationsandrelations arevery
similar to that of neurons, and specific circuits in the
cortex andthethalamus canactuallyimplementanalogi-
cal functions. Analogy is commonly attributedto higher
cognitive facultiesonly, but it does not alwayshave to
be the case(Chalmerset al. 1992); it may be part of a
larger setof humanbrain function including perception
andmotorfunction. I will discussin theendhow suchan

1Analogyandmetaphorarecloselyrelatedin thatthey refer
to similarities in relationsandattributesalthough the relative
degreein eachmaydiffer (Gentner1989).
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Figure1: S&C’s Second Order Isomorphism. Thereare
two objects,one squareand one round in the world (on the
left). Theinternalrepresentationsin thebrainof thesetwo ob-
jectsareshown on theright. Theverticalarrows representthe
relationsbetweentheobjects.Thetwo horizontalarrowsrepre-
sentmappingfrom theworld to thebrainwhich is initiatedby
sensorytransduction.Note: Thesquareandcircle on theright
(in thebrain)arejust therefor theeaseof reference.They can
beremovedwithoutcausingany changein content(thisapplies
to therestof thefigures).

analogical framework canallow us to betterunderstand
thenatureof cognition andbrainfunction.

Common Interpretations
Undersecondorderisomorphismthebrainneedsto find
the relationbetweenthe (1) relationsbetweenexternal
objectsand(2) relationsbetweeninternalrepresentations
(figure 1). S&C’s theory seemsto be more appropri-
atein modeling how our brainrepresents theworld than
Locke’sIsomorphism(Edelman1998,1999). In physical
terms,we caninterpretthefigureasfollows: (1) relation
in theworld (W1; coincidencesin sensoryevents)(2) ar-
rows from world to brain(B1; sensorytransduction), (3)
representationsin the brain (B2; afferent connections),
and(4) relationin thebrain(B3; lateralconnections).Of
these,let usfocus on whatis availablein our brain(B1–
B3). If we take for granted the informationour sensory
transducerstell us,we candrop B1 from our discussion
andfocus on just B2 andB3.

An implicit messagein figure1 is thattwo objectsare
represented,andsomebrainprocessthenjudgestherela-
tionshipbetweenthetwo (theopenarrow). Making this
pointmoreexplicit, we canillustrateS&C’s theory asin
figure2� (thediamondbox). We canseethata difficulty
canarisein suchaninterpretation; somethinghasto per-
form the comparisonfunction, but this createsan ever
increasinglevels in a hierarchical way (i.e. higherareas
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Figure2: Common Interpretations of Second Order Isomorphism. ( � ) An explicit comparisonmechanism is necessaryto
judgetherelationsbetweenthetwo representations.( � ) Thecomparisonbox is replacedby a representationof relation.However,
this figurestill requiresa third-partyto evaluatetherepresentationof relation.

judging theoutput relationin thelowerareas).However,
as Hilgetaget al. (1996) noted,it is hard to determine
a strict hierarchy amongcorticalmaps(in this case,be-
tweenvisual areas).Also, asZeki (2001) suggests,in-
tegration of theseinformationmaybea nonhierarchical
process. Thus, representing somethinganddelaying the
interpretationuntil latermaynotwork verywell.

Onecan argue that the lateral connectionsrepresent
thesimilarity relation, notrequiring aseparateinterpreter
(figure 2

�
). However, we still needsomethingto evalu-

ate(or interpret) theresultingrepresentation.Thus,this
reformulationjust replacesthe needfor onekind of in-
terpreterwith another.

Assigning an Active Role to Relation
What cana relationbe if it shouldnot be a representa-
tion? The problemseemto comefrom representations
andrelationsplaying a static role. What if we assignan
active role to therepresentationsasshown in figure3� ?
In thefigure,I assignedanactive role to therelationar-
row itself, allowing onerepresentationto invokeanother.
Thusthe activation of the internalrepresentation of the
squareinvokes (or turnson) that of the circle, andvice
versa.

Now considerhow canweusethis new activerelation
(notethatit is directional) to describetherelationsin the
world. First, we have to know what kinds of relations
exist in theworld. Therearetwo basicrelations: spatial
andtemporal relations. Spatialrelationsarebetweenob-
jects,andthey arecausallybidirectional.2 On theother
hand, temporal relationsarebetweenevents,andthey are
causallydirectional. Whenoneevent precedestheother,
thereversecannothappensimultaneously.

In the brain, actionpotentials only propagatein one
directionalongtheaxon, andtheadaptation of synapses
tendto learncausality(Songet al. 2000). Suchconnec-
tions areideal for implementingtemporalrelations,but
whatabout spatialrelations? If we pair a unidirectional
arrow from A to B with a reciprocal onefrom B to A,
thenwe canindeedrepresentspatialrelations with only
directional arrows. If representationsfor objectA andB
simultaneously activatethrough mutual excitation, then

2Notethatcausalsimplymeansthatoneevent precedes the
otherin time.

they canrepresentthe spatialrelationbetweenthe two.
So,let usupdateourfigureagainto includebackward re-
lationalarrows(figure3

�
). Wecannow think in termsof

temporal relations only, becausespatialrelations seems
to bea specialcaseof temporal relations (at leastin the
brain).
The Role of Active Relations and its Neural

Basis
In theprevioussection,I replacedtherepresentationfor
relationby anactive relation. Whatabout the represen-
tationsfor theobjects(or events)? Representationis an
inherently static term (like a symbol), thus, we should
takeamoreactiveviewpoint andaskwhatactionoccurs
whena neuron detectsa patternin its incoming input,
ratherthan focusing only on what a neuron represents.
Knowing what representationsdo may be as important
asknowing whatthey standfor.

To discover the relationshipbetweenthings in the
world, we needthe motor capabilities as much as we
needsensors. Thus, betweenthe world and the brain
theremust be a backward arrow from the brain to the
world. The resulting diagram is shown in figure 3� .
This addition is crucial in learningthe relationsin the
world (O’ReganandNoe2001). Thefinal diagramlooks
very similar to thebasiccircuitry in our brain. How can
thisfinal figurehelpusunderstandthemechanismsof the
brain?Thekey is to understandwhatis theaction taken
by aneuron, no lessthanto know whatit represents.

Active Relations: A Primitive for Analogical
Processing
Now we have a singleactive functional unit: a neuron
thatfiresaspikealongtheactiverelational arrowassoon
asit detectsacertaininput feature.Thisunitalonecannot
achieve much,neithercana serial chainof suchunits.
Thetruepower of this simpleunit is revealedwhenit is
usedin amassivelyparallelway. Thismaybeanobvious
line of thought becausethat is what our brainsseemto
do.However, it turnsoutthatthecollectiveeffort of these
simpleunitscanembody a simpleyet powerful function
of analogy.

We have to simplify mattersto seehow suchneurons
canprocess analogy. Let us assumetherearesix neu-
ronsin animaginary creature’sbraininhabiting theworld
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Figure3: A New Interpretation of Second Order Isomorphism. ( � ) In this new interpretationof S&C’s theory, anactive role
is assignedto therelationarrow. NoticethattheINVOKE arrow is asinglearrow, not onearrow goinginto andanother leaving out
of thebox. Thus,the roundedbox signifiesthat thearrow actuallyperformsanaction. ( � ) Backward relationalarrows areadded
in the brain to accountfor the mutual,but directionalnatureof relations. With two relationalarrows, both spatialandtemporal
relationscanbeimplemented. ( � ) Theneuralcounterpartsof ( � ) areshown. Thelimiting term representation is removed,andthe
motorreaction(backwardarrow from thebrainto theworld) is added. Sensorytransducersarealsoexplicitly shown.

of fruits (figure4). After the fruit brainexperiencesthe
world of fruits, it will learntheco-occurrencesbetween
features andestablishrelational arrows asshown in the
figure (arcswith arrows). Also supposethat the brain
is partitionedinto several specializedmapareas(or par-
titions), as in cortical maps. Now suppose � apple� ,
� orange� , and � word-red� werepresentedto thecrea-
ture simultaneously. If we track the activation, we can
see that thesedetectors will turn on: apple detector,
orange detector, color-red detector, color-orangedetec-
tor, andfinally, word-reddetector. Theseactivationsare
input-driven. Becausetheneuronsareactive,assoonas
they detectwhatthey arefamiliarwith, they sendoutsig-
nalsthroughtherelational arrowshorizontallyacrossthe
cortex. As a resultof this secondorderactivation, the
word-orangedetector turnson,evenwithout input. Now,
hereis the crucial moment. We canask this question:
whichneuron’sfiring waspurelycortically-driven?(note
that we can view this as a filtering process). The re-
sult of the filtering is then � word-orange� . The sig-
nificanceof this observation is that this processis very
similar to solving analogical problems. The input pre-
sentedto the creature is basicallyan analogical query:
� apple � : � orange� = � word-red� : � ?� . The filtered
cortical response� word-orange� can then be the an-
swerto this query.3 Thus,active neuronscanperform a
rudimentaryanalogical function whentheresponsesare
filteredproperly.

However, things can get complicatedwhen combi-
nations of objects are used as a query. Let us ex-
tend the creature’s feature detectorsto include con-
cepts of small and big (not shown in the figure).
Then we can allow the creature to learn the re-
lations again. We can then present an analogi-
cal query like this: � big ��� apple � : � small��� apple�
= � big��� orange� : � ?� . In this case,if we follow the
samestepsas above we comeacrossa problem. Be-
causethe answerwe expect (i.e. � small�	� orange� )
alreadyappearedin the query, if we look for purely

3Thereis anissueof how thepresenceof 
 word-red� can
affect theoutcomeat all. This problemwill bediscussedlater
in thediscussionsection.
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Figure4: World of Fruits. A brain with object,color, and
word detectorneurons is shown. Thesix neuronseachrespond
to theseinput featuresas labeledabove. At the bottomis the
fruit world, andthe thick verticalarrows representafferentin-
put. The horizontalarcsaretherelationalarrows thatpoint to
their mostfrequentlyco-occurringcounterpartsthathave been
learnedthroughexperience. The gray vertical barsrepresent
the partitioningof the brain into separatemapareas(from the
left to right, objectmap,color map,andword map).Notethat
for simplicity, the word-orangedetectorconnects only to the
color-orangedetector, but not the orange detector, i.e. it is a
word-color-orangedetector, notaword-object-orangedetector.

cortically-drivenactivations,theanswerwill be � word-
red��� word-orange� . However, we canovercomethis
problem if we ask: what are the mostcortically-driven
activitiesin each partition of thebrain? Because� big�
and � apple � appeared in the input twice but � small�
and � orange� appeared only once,the latter two can
be selected,as well as the purely cortically driven ac-
tivities listed above. Thus, even for derived activities
thatareinput-driven, thosethatarelessinput-drivencan
survive andthe correctanalogical responsecanstill be
found among such activities that are more cortically-
driven within eachpartition(or area). Notethat � color-
orange� alsosurvives thefiltering, but whatis more im-
portant hereis thatasimplefilteringprocessasdescribed
above cangeneratea small subsetof potential answers
to analogical queries. Although the simple analogical
querypresentedabove hasa straightforwardanswer, in
morecomplex analogical problems,therecanbe multi-
ple answersdepending on the interpretation(Hofstadter
andMitchell 1994; Mitchell 2001).

In this section,I have shown that active neuronsthat
detectinput featuresandestablishrelational contextscan
collectively perform a rudimentaryanalogical function.4

4Analogical taskscanbecomemuchmorecomplex thanthe
onesshown here.Theexamplein thispaperis decidedly simple
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Figure5: Analogical Filtering in the Thalamus. The dia-
gramshowsasimplifiedthalamo-corticalloopthatcanperform
analogicalcompletionandselectionandthenpropagatethese-
lection back to the cortex. All connections shown are based
on known anatomyof the thalamusandthe cortex (Mumford
1995). I1 and I2 are input fibers,T1 andT2 arethalamicre-
lay cells,andR1 andR2 areinhibitory nRt cells. C1, C2, C3,
andC4 arecortical neurons(eachis a setof neurons ranging
multiple layersin a singlecortical column). The neurons are
eitherexcitatory(+) or inhibitory (–), andthearrows areaxons
(pointing in thedirectionof actionpotentialpropagation).The
numberedlabelson eacharc show the activity being carried.
Black solid arrows areascendingfibers to the cortex and the
cortico-corticalconnections(relationalarrows), andgraysolid
arrowsarecortico-thalamicfeedback.Blackdashedarrowsare
inhibitory connections.Thediagramshowsascenariowhenan
inputwaspresentedto C1,whichexcitesC2,andin turngener-
atesthefeedback from C2to T2, which is thenretransmittedto
the cortex asa new query(ascendingthick black arrow). The
selectiondecisionfor furtherpropagationto thecortex depends
on the relative excitation and inhibition T1(T2) receive from
C1(C2)and R1(R2). On the right of C2 (dotted)in the cor-
tex is thesubsequentcascadeof analogicalcompletions.Note
thatto avoid clutter, reciprocalconnectionsin thecortex arenot
shown.

But doesthe brain function in sucha way? In fact, an
exact circuit that may be implementing sucha function
existsin thebrain.

Neural Basis of Analogical Completion and
Filtering

Two basicmechanismsareneededto account for thepro-
posedanalogicalfunction: completion andfiltering. Be-
low, I will discusshow the cortico-cortical connections
andthe thalamo-cortical loop canimplement thesetwo
mechanisms.

Completions maybeaccomplishedby thelong-range
cortico-cortical connections(Mumford 1992). As men-
tionedearlier, synapsesarestrengthenedwhenthepresy-
napticactivity precedepostsynaptic activity (Song et al.
2000), thusthe connections canimplement causalrela-
tions. Also, specificpatterns of connectionsobservedin
animals(e.g. visual cortex of monkeys; Blasdel1992)
show how such patterns can implement specific com-
pletion functions. Computational modelsalso showed

to clearlyillustratethebasicmechanism.

how suchpatternscanencode featureco-occurrenceand
how they candictatetheperformanceof themodel(Choe
2001; Geisleret al. 2001).

For filtering, a separatemechanism is necessary. In
the thalamo-cortical loop, thereexists a massive feed-
backfrom the cortex to the thalamus andan inhibition
mechanism within the nucleusreticularisthalami(nRt)
on the surfaceof the thalamus (Mumford 1995). This
particular architecture hasbeenthought to be involved
in theanalysisandsynthesisof new memories(MacKay
1956), active blackboard (Harth et al. 1987; Mumford
1995), global workspace (Newmanet al. 1997), andfi-
nally, generating attentionandconsciousness(Crick and
Koch1990). It turnsoutthatthesefeedforwardandfeed-
backconnectionsfrom nRt to the cortex togetherwith
thenRt inhibitions canfilter the feedback from thecor-
tex to promote the mostcortically-driven feedback, i.e.
the analogical answers.Let us first seehow the purely
cortically-drivenactivities areselected(figure5). In the
thalamus, ascendingfibers (T1 to C1) branch out and
excite the inhibitory nRt neuron R1 (T1 to R1). When
thefeedback from C1 to T1 comesback,it branchesand
stimulatesR1. As a result, if the descending feedback
hada matchingascendingsignal, the inhibition T1 re-
ceivesis twice ashigh asother neurons in the thalamus
that are activatedby purely cortically-driven feedback
(i.e. thatof T2). If thesynapticweightsareappropriate
(i.e. ������	� and �������� )5, at T1 the feedbackwill
cancelout, but at T2 the feedback will survive the inhi-
bition andberetransmittedto thecortex (thenew query
arrow). Suchasurviving corticalfeedback,togetherwith
the input stimulusat the next moment form a new ana-
logical query to the cortex, andthe sameprocessis re-
peated.Thatis, C2elicitsactivities in C3,andin turnC4
through the thalamo-cortical loop (notethat they canbe
quite far away). For theselectionof themostcortically
driven feedback, themutual inhibitions in thenRt layer
(e.g.betweenR1 andR2) may disinhibit (inhibiting an
inhibitory neuron resultsin lessnet inhibition at thetar-
get; figure 5) eachotherandallow the more cortically
driven feedback to go backto thecortex, evenwhenall
current corticalactivitiesareinputdriven.

Discussion
Theneuralmechanismsdescribed in this papercanonly
account for simplekindsof analogies, andin somecase
it canevenseemassimplepatterncompletion. For ex-
ample, � orange� = ? will result in the sameanswer
� word-orange� as in the Active Relations:... section.
How cantheterm � word-red� in theoriginal query af-
fect the outcome at all? For this, I believe that among
many possiblecompletions, the general map area(i.e.
thepartitions in figure4) thatareactivatedby input gets
higher preference.In this example, thefruit-map,word-
mapandcolor-mapwill turn on, thuspurelycorticalac-
tivationsin othergeneral maps(sayodor-map,etc.) will
notbeassalientasthatof � word-orange� . Thus,in this

5Here,����� is thesynapticconnectionstrengthfrom neuron
X to neuron Y.



way, thepresenceof � word-red� canindeedaffect the
outcome of the analogicalquery. A more preciseneu-
ral mechanismfor this kind of selectionamongareas(or
maps)needs to beinvestigatedfurther.

Researchersregard the analogical capability as the
crux of high-level cognition (seeGentneret al. 2001for
acollectionof current work onanalogy). However, anal-
ogy does not needto be limited to high-level cognition.
Recentresultssuggestthat analogy may be needed in
perception as well (Morrison 1998), and suchan abil-
ity emerging in perceptualsystemsmayevenbeacrucial
requirementfor cognitive development (Chalmers et al.
1992). Thenit is notunthinkablethatmotorfunctionalso
employ analogyin a similar manner(cf. sensorymotor
contingency theory by O’ReganandNoe2001), thuswe
can thenstart to understandperception, cognition, and
motorfunctionundertheunifying framework of analogy.

How cansuchadiversefunctionality beintegratedun-
dera singleframework of analogical processing? Mas-
sive connectionsexist within andacrossdifferent func-
tional areasin the brain, and the sensory/motor maps
aretopologically organized, i.e. nearby neuronsare re-
sponsive to nearbyfeaturesin thesensoryspace(Koho-
nen1982; von der Malsburg 1973). Within eachmap,
thefeaturedetectorsandthecortico-corticalconnections
learn to encode the relations (Choe2001). It is possi-
ble thatcognitivemapsalsohavea topologicalorganiza-
tion wherenearby areaslearnto encodesimilarconcepts,
suchassemanticmapsor episodicmemory maps(Miik-
kulainen 1993). Whenthesensory, cognitive,andmotor
mapsareconnected in an orderly way preserving their
local topology, analogiescanbedrawn within and(more
importantly)acrossdifferentfunctional domains.

Within this hugenumber of mapsspecializingin dif-
ferent tasks,a cascadeof multiple analogical comple-
tions canbe going on in parallel,synchronizedat each
moment by the40Hzrhythm to hold aninstantaneously
coherentstate(Gray1999; Mumford 1995). Suchastate
canthenposeasanother analogical query, andthe pro-
cesscanrepeat.Whenthecascadereachesa motorarea,
behavior will be generated. Memory content may also
enterthe analogical cascade,and this quasi-staticcon-
tribution can prevent the continuously changing input
streamfrom causingrandom cascades,thereby main-
taining a moregoal-directedandstablebehavior. Spe-
cific mechanismsof how thememory contententersthe
thalamo-corticalloop,andhow analogiesarearchivedin
long-termmemory should bestudiedfurther.

Neuroscienceresearchhasrevealedalot about percep-
tion andmotor abilities in the brain, but understanding
thecognitive facultystill remainselusive. Investigation
into cognitive functions canproceed under the analogi-
cal framework, wherewe caninfer the functionality of
the higherareasby backtrackingthe connectionsto the
perceptual andmotorareasandstudytheir topology and
analogical links. Specificpredictions regarding the lay-
outof thehighercentersmaybemadebasedonthetopol-
ogyof thelowercentersandtheconnectionstructurebe-
tweenthetwo,andexperimentscanthenfocusonverify-

ing thesepredictions. For example, thereareorientation
mapswith smoothly changing orientation preferencein
V1 (primary visual cortex; Blasdel1992), andthereare
objectmapsin TE (temporal areaE; Tanaka1996) that
alsochange smoothly(for example, rotationof a head).
Theanalogical framework predictsthat therewill bean
orderly mapping from V1 to TE thatpreserve suchlocal
topology acrossdifferent representation spaces.6 Simi-
lar mappings may exist betweensensoryandcognitive
areas,andif suchamapping is found, wecanstartto un-
derstandthe abstractcognitive functionsbasedon con-
creteperceptual architecture.

The strong connection madein this paperbetween
analogical functionandspecificneural circuitry canhelp
usbetterunderstandboth.Thefunctionalityof thetarget
areaof a neuron canbe studiedto understandwhat ac-
tion occurswhenaneurondetectsacertainfeature in the
input. Sucha studycanreveal thekindsof relationsim-
plemented in the brain, thusproviding us with insights
into what kinds of analogies arepossible. The mecha-
nismsof neural circuits canalsobe further revealedby
carefully designedanalogical testsin perception, cogni-
tion, andmotor function, andalso in a combination of
thesedifferent domains. Different typesof unimodaland
cross-modalanalogical taskscanrevealhow thedifferent
corticalareasarerelatedandhow they invokeeachother.
In studying suchmappings acrosstasksandmodalities,
understandingtheco-occurrencestatisticsof naturalsig-
nals becomesincreasingly important as they may give
us a hint on how the connections are organized in the
brain(Choe2001; Simoncelli andOlshausen2001).

Conclusion
In this paper, I analysedthedifficultiesthatthecommon
interpretationsof S&C’s secondorder isomorphismcan
causein understandingthe brain. I proposedan active
role for representationsandrelations,andit turned out
that collectively they can perform an analogical func-
tion. An importantconnection betweenanalogical func-
tionandaspecificbraincircuitwasthenestablished,pro-
vidingsupport for thenew interpretation.Thisnew view-
point allows usto understandperception,cognition, and
motor function under a unifying framework of analogy,
andit canhelpustakea more focusedapproachin brain
andcognitivesciences.
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